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EcoAdapt #Insists that we will #Assist in efforts to #Resist so
Adaptation can #Persist
Our valentine to the adaptation
community is not just a commitment of
our love for adaptation, but a
commitment to keep access to climate
information flowing to you. We pledge to
continue sending you updates on where
to find the resources you need, posting
new tools and State of Adaptation
products on the Climate Adaptation
Knowledge Exchange, getting more
people to the National Adaptation Forum
with enticing content and travel support,
hosting webinars to discuss the major
issues of adaptation today, and partnering with you on Awareness to Action projects to
get the information you need to meet the needs you have.
Please join us in continuing to make adaptation action part of good practice.
#INSIST #ASSIST #RESIST #PERSIST!

Belated Valentine for CAKE? #INSIST #ASSIST #RESIST #PERSIST
The Climate Adaptation Knowledge Exchange (CAKE) has shown its unconditional love for
climate science and adaptation resources every day since it launched in 2010. But since
January, CAKE has upped its outpouring of love to include serving as a sanctuary for any
politically threatened adaptation resources. If you'd like to help make this happen,
please make a donation today!

Webinars abound
Wondering what the new administration means for adaptation? Us too!
Tune in to a National Adaptation Forum Webinar on April 26, 2017 - 100 Days of the New
Administration. During this webinar, people in the know share what they have seen and
what they think might happen next. We'll also share some ideas about how to make sure
adaptation thrives in the face of change.
Can't wait until April? Join us for another National Adaptation Forum Webinar on March 1,
2017 - Rolling Up Our Sleeves Together: Building an Inclusive and Impactful Adaptation
Movement. Join a conversation among social justice practitioners and adaptation
leaders to explore the adaptation future, including how to take advantage of the
National Adaptation Forum to advance the climate adaptation movement.

Do you know...
.. n ot on ly is EcoAdapt a 50 1(c)3 so you r don ation is tax dedu ctible, bu t also you
get an artisan BOB card if you make a don ation to EcoAdapt?

Donate Now
Programmatic Updates
A snapshot of the fantastic work afoot at EcoAdapt!
National Adaptation Forum
Start your countdown timers! 82 days to the Forum!
We look forward to seeing you in Saint Paul, MN in less
than three months. In the next few days the Program
Committee will be letting you know about your proposals,
travel support recipients will begin being notified, and
plenary sessions will be organized. That just leaves a few
things on your to do list: get your travel arrangements
made (applications for travel support are still open!),
book your hotel room, register for the Forum (early bird
registration rates are ending soon!), and start working on
your presentations. Begin an adaptation conversation
before the Forum on social media using #NAF2017, and
stay tuned to the Forum website (or join the mailing list) for updates.

Climate Adaptation Knowledge Exchange (CAKE)
Safeguarding adaptation resources
The CAKE community is hard at work preserving vital adaptation resources provided by
our federal and state partners. This includes guidance, reports, datasets, and tools. But
we need your help! Here are a few ways you can #assist in safeguarding these resources
and help build the CAKE database. First, add content! You can add critical adaptation
resources to CAKE by uploading them yourself (once you sign in), or emailing your favorite
five resources directly to the CAKE team. Second, share this preservation effort with
friends and colleagues via social media by clicking on the tweet below! Lastly, consider
supporting CAKE with a donation (yep, we asked you to do this above so it must be
important).
Help CAKE continue to help you!

Awareness to Action
New adaptation resources available for Southern California
EcoAdapt is happy to announce a variety of
adaptation resources specific to Southern
California are now available! Wondering how
habitats in this region may be affected by climate
change? Take a look at the 12 habitat-specific
vulnerability assessments. Ready to tackle
adaptation? Check out the habitat adaptation
strategy summaries to explore adaptation options
and learn ways to prioritize actions for
implementation. Additionally, browse the adaptation implementation plans and case
studies for examples of how to integrate vulnerability and adaptation information into
regional management activities and projects! Stay tuned for a spring webinar presenting
the project and final products!

State of Adaptation
Check out CATFish: The Climate Adaptation Toolkit for Fisheries Management
We spent last year surveying climate savvy marine
fisheries managers, and you may recall the report, The
State of Climate Adaptation in U.S. Marine Fisheries
Management, which summarized our findings. We are
thrilled to announce that we are continuing our effort to
get climate adaptation resources to fisheries managers
with the launch of CATFish: The Climate Adaptation
Toolkit for Fisheries Management. This resource is a
special content dashboard of the Climate Adaptation
Knowledge Exchange and its already expanded its
content since launch, adding some details for freshwater
fisheries as well. Swim on over and give it a look for all
your fisheries management needs.

Upcoming Events
Catch up with EcoAdapt staff members at the following adaptation gatherings!
National Adaptation Forum Webinar - Rolling Up Our Sleeves Together: Building an
Inclusive and Impactful Adaptation Movement
March 1, 2017 - Online
National Environmental Justice Conference and Training Program
March 8-10, 2017 - Washington, DC
Climate Savvy Land Conservation
April 25, 2017 - Yale University, New Haven, CT
National Adaptation Forum Webinar - 100 Days of the New Administration
April 26, 2017 - Online
3rd National Adaptation Forum
May 9-11, 2017 - Saint Paul, MN
SeaWeb Seafood Summit
June 5, 2017 - Seattle, WA
Fourth International Symposium on Integrated Coastal Z one Management
July 2-5, 2018 - Arendal, Norway

The Eco Adapt team extends a gigantic thank yo u to all o f tho se wo rking diligently to push
the adaptatio n field fo rward!
If yo u find yo urself o n Amazo n.co m make sure to use Amazo nSmile,
designate Eco Adapt as yo ur charitable o rganizatio n, and we get a do natio n!
Stay Connected!

Follow us on social media for more updates on what we're up to!

